Supported by the NSF, the summer program offers Community College Students research experience in the laboratories of Boston University research faculty working in the physical and life sciences.

PROGRAM
- Six internships
- Ten-week program running from June 2 through August 8, 2008
- Stipend of $4,400 for the summer

HIGHLIGHTS
- Conducting interdisciplinary research at the interface of chemistry/biology/physics
- Training on state-of-the-art instrumentation
- Guidance in presentation/communication/resume-writing skills
- Presentation of work at a University-wide research symposium at the end of the summer research session
- Attending weekly science seminars and laboratory group meetings

ELIGIBILITY
- U.S. citizens or permanent residents who are enrolled in Boston-area Community Colleges
- Graduation in Spring 2008 is acceptable
- Participation by members of underrepresented minority groups (African-Americans, Hispanics, and Native Americans) encouraged

To learn more about the PROSTARS Community College Connection, including how to apply, go to the on-line application or contact:

http://www.bu.edu/prostars/cc

PROFESSOR JOHN K. SNYDER
PROSTARS-Community College Connection Director
Boston University, Department of Chemistry
at
jsnyder@bu.edu - (617) 353-2621

Application deadline for summer 2008 is April 18